
1 recognize that strongly held positions and attitudes have
developed over the course of the long struggle between Arabs and Israelis.
I do flot wish to diminish their importance or the sincerity with which
they are held. After the Jewish fate in the Holocaust, four wars in
littie over thirty years with their neighbouxs and frequent terrorist
activity directed agatnst them, the Israelis' concern about security is
fully underetandable. It is natural, too, that Arabs, including the
Palestinians, should have vivid meories of their sufferings in those
same f our wars an*d in more recent Israeli military actions. in Lebanon.
Yet without a real willingness by both Arab.s and Israelis to make
serious cmromises to attain peace, progreas achieved to date through
Camp David iuay well be jeopardized, and the potential for renewed
conflict wi4U. be increased. While it is not for Canada to suggest how
these compromises should be mnade, we do have, it seems to me, as a
country whose objective is peace, sozue responsibility to stress. to the
parties. that difficult decisions cannot be indefinitely pçstponed or
aban4 *ed If in the coming months these decisions were not made and,
as a coQ euenca, tepsnt neoiations were to fail, another mechanism
to facilitête~ the searcb for peace would ialtimately have to be developed.
Although then, of necessity, this would take place ini an atanosphere
of renewed mistrust> which Camp David' s failure would have created.

Negotiations and the Palestinians

For negoti~atin to be sucess4u an aceptable form of
repesetatonf or the Pa2lestinian pole muust be f ound. All Valpstinians

whoxm I met affirmedtha the Palestine Liberation Drga4ization was the
only body which~ conl4 speak for thep. I was tol ctegor4cally by
Palestinians onl the West Bankç that their loca~l leadership wol not
negotiate in any way wi.Vhout at least tacit concurrence of the PLC. This
clearly cons titutes. a~ difficuit problm on the one band, the .Palestinians
will be rpesente ony in a manr they acoeept; on the other, Israeli
concern aou the PIC cannot be dismissed as irre levant as some tend to


